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Gladstone Road Primary School 

Year One ~ W/B 18.05.2020 

Story: The Tiny Seed                    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ls6wTeT2cKA  

by Eric Carle. You can read this or watch this on YouTube.                                                                             

Day 1 
Phonics Sound of the day: Alternative pronunciation a (as in letter name) 

Read: bacon, apricot, angel 

Segment and Spell (independently in journals): apron, bagel, acorn 

Write a sentence: Put your apron and make a bacon bagel.  

Reading Read one of the books you took home from school or one of your own books. 
 

Task: Are there any words in the book that you don’t know what they mean? 

Look up the word/s to find out what they mean. Write down what you find out.  

Writing Read or watch The Tiny Seed. 
 

Task: Draw and label the parts of the plant that the tiny seed grows into. 

Resource 1 / Pages 4-11 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ls6wTeT2cKA 

Maths White Rose Maths 

Summer Term / Week 3 

Lesson 1: P art-whole relationships number bonds 

  

Science  Task: When you’re outside look at some trees. What features do they have? 

Can you draw a label a tree with these words: 

• Roots 

• Bark 

• Leaves 

• Branch 

You may need the words blossom and fruit. 

How are trees similar/different to other plants? 

Day 2 

Phonics Sound of the day: Alternative pronunciation a (sounds like o) 

Read: wasp, squad, watch 

Segment and Spell (independently in journals): squash, wallet, wander 

Write a sentence: I lost my wallet and watch.  

Reading Read the same book you read yesterday. 
 

Task: Who is your favourite character? Draw and write about why they are your 

favourite. Can you use and or because in your sentence to add more detail? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ls6wTeT2cKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ls6wTeT2cKA
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Writing Read or watch The Tiny Seed. 
 

Task: Write some instructions on how to look after a seed that has been planted. 
 

Resource 1 / Pages 4-11 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ls6wTeT2cKA 

Maths White Rose Maths 

Summer Term / Week 3 

Lesson 2:  Fact families - linking addition and subtraction (1) 

  

PSHE It is important to keep ourselves healthy, so we don’t get poorly, so we can grow 

up and look after ourselves. Think about all the different ways we can stay 

healthy. How many things can you think of?  

Day 3 

Phonics Sound of the day: Alternative pronunciation e (as in letter name) 

Read: he, she, me, we (these are Tricky words too! Children are encouraged to 

read them without sounding out) 

Segment and Spell (independently in journals): recent, frequent, decent 

Write a sentence: We had frequent rain.  

Reading Read the same book you read yesterday. 
 

Task: Look for the prefix “un” at the start of words or the suffixes ed, ing, er, est, 

s, es (at the end of words) in your book. Write them down. Can you change the 

words by adding different suffixes?  

Writing Read or watch The Tiny Seed. 
 

Task: Look at your instructions from yesterday. Have you used capital letters, 

finger spaces and full stops? Could you add some more detail to your sentences 

with by using and, because or adding some describing words. Don’t forget to 

check your spelling too! 

Resource 1 / Pages 4-11 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ls6wTeT2cKA 

Maths White Rose Maths 

Summer Term / Week 3 

Lesson 3:  Add together and find a part 

  

Geography Its Summer! What’s it like in summer? You might want to think about the 

weather, what you can do or wear. Draw and write about something that you 

like to do in the summer.  

Day 4 

Phonics Sound of the day: Alternative pronunciation I (as in letter name) 

Read: find, blind, pint 

Segment and Spell (independently in journals): kind, mind, behind. 

Write a sentence: The child was kind.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ls6wTeT2cKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ls6wTeT2cKA
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Don’t forget…. Our science blog gives some brilliant things to try at home 

https://grpsscienceblog.wordpress.com 

  

Reading Read the same book you read yesterday. 
 

Task: How many tricky words are there in the book? Make a list of all the tricky 

words you can find. 

Writing Read or watch The Tiny Seed. 
 

Task: Which season is best for the seed and why? 

Resource 1 / Pages 4-11 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ls6wTeT2cKA 

Maths White Rose Maths 

Summer Term / Week 3 

Lesson 4:  Add more and count on within 20 on 

  

History What was it like to go to the beach in Victorian times? Find out by watching 

Magic Grandad at the seaside or read the information.  

Draw a picture of the seaside holiday in Victorian times.  

Resource 2 / Pages 12-15 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zWgnpY4L9so 

Day 5 

Phonics Sound of the day: Alternative pronunciation o (as in letter name) 

Read: gold, cold, both 

Segment and Spell (independently in journals): old, hold, sold 

Write a sentence: I sold the gold coin.  

Reading Read the same book you read yesterday. 
 

Task: How did the book make you feel when you were reading it? Can you use 

because to say why it made you felt that way? 

Writing Read or watch The Tiny Seed. 
 

Task: The story follows the seed throughout the different seasons. What season 

do you like? Could you use because to say why you like that season? 

Resource 1 / Pages 4-11 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ls6wTeT2cKA 

Maths White Rose Maths 

Summer Term / Week 3 

Lesson 5: Butterfly Pizza Activities 

  

Art Task: Using only a pencil, draw a picture of someone in your house.  
 

Top Tip! Think carefully about the lines that you draw, sometimes they would 

need to be straight, round, hard or soft. You could try shading to achieve different 

colours.  

https://grpsscienceblog.wordpress.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ls6wTeT2cKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zWgnpY4L9so
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ls6wTeT2cKA
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